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UNITED STATES FARM POLICY, 1986 

Harold F. Breimyer 
Professor Emeritus 

. University of Missouri-Columbia 

In a nation that prides itself mn its democratic pluralism yet aspires t0 
national unity the foremost 11>ublic function is to unify. The separate parts· 
of our ecenemy and society must be kept connected and balanced. And as we ar.e · 
a moral people we want to minimize coercien as a technique and try for equity 
as a goal. Consistent therewith we reserve our highest acclaim to statesmen 
and orga~izations th•t retoncile our various conflicting interests. 

Manifestly, we use government far the pur13ose, and my remarks on the . 
status of farm J:>Olicy today will be directed primarily to the role of 
9overnment. pol icy as it sears on the relationship of the farm secter to . 
censumers and citizens. I will also touch on the internal r:iolH:ics of 
agriculture, the relationship of various segments af agriculture and 
agribusiness to each other. For agriculture itself is pluralistic •.. 
Fifrth·ermore, it is almost a sub-economy or sub-culture of its own. It has its·· 
e~~~internal divisions and potentially warring factions, and farm policy deals 
w.i ~h them too. · · 

' ~ .;' 

""·• 

. Even though government is the ultimate instrument of socia1 control, aur 
tr~filition sees formal government as only an extension of the more fel iciteu~ 
sentiments and customs of the populace. Furthermore, as the shrewd French · · - · 
©t,,server A 1 exi s de Tocquevi 11 e pointed out a century and a ha 1 f ago, our , · 
p~ci:ctice is to rely to exceptional degree on private voluntary associations!.· 
WEf:!ise 'them to give ourse1ves a collective unity and elirection. Farm ... City 
or.g~nizatfons an<::! conferences are of this genre ;·,·as are the Urban Lea!iJue and 
~ciV~r•l;arganizations having an agriculture-and-food focus. 

•' ' ~ .. 

.. _ .. 

-···'·'.· . 

. .. -·· fo.lt~ou~h it is cerrect to say that a common goal is t© unify, a. less 
f~{F~§imt eut m@re technical term is that we want to integrate. In an economy 
of·specialization it is necessary to integrate the parts. Agriculture must. 
iri:f;e9rate with its supJ:>liers and marketers~ and internally toe. Again our 
n:a:tfonal philmsophies come ta bear: we want to inte~rate without suf::>servience 
_..;·~ithout subjecting ene part of our economic system to autonemous control by 
ari~f~her •. · This principle, this objective, is at once the most deep-seated and 
t©µC:hyof all the issues surrounding farm policy today • 

. . The terms of agriculture's integration are so touchy a tapic just now 
beta.use the sector is going through its most difficult ancl potentially 
de~.fructive sequence of events since the 1930s. How will agriculture be. 
organized,, structured, ©nee this episode is passed? Wh@ will own the land?· 
W~o:.will' farm it,. and under what terms? These questions a.re not raised. 
ex~lfci~ly' so often but are implicit in much discussion of the current· 
s itlrntfori . 

.. : I .open my review of farm policy in thes<:.: broadly ~hilosophical term~:·· 
~ec'ause I believe that what agriculture is going through is no mere cyclical . 
wavelet9.:small and quickly passing. It is more fundamental and lastin~ than:· 

Lu~~~h~~~ :tiilk, National Farm-City Conference, Las Cruces, New Mexico, May 28, 
1986: -
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·.that. In addition, by chance I am new readin~ Gibbon's Decline and Fan. o.f .·: 
the Roman Empire. In recounting Roman history Gibbon §eneralizes about the::-: 

:tende·ncy of any liberal democratic system to deteriorate into more autocrmtic::: 
<systems. It is proper· to ask whether U. S. agriculture, which has glorieW in··: 
.. its· make-u19 of many proprietary units, can retain that structure in an economy·•'.· 

that is moving progressively to conglomerate giantness. 

The Tb~ee Problems of Agriculture 

Agriculture today, in my observatimn, faces three major problems. Each 
is distinctive. I will identify a11 three, then address each separately. 

The first issue, or problem, is ancient. It 1 s the instability that marks 
agriculture as a biological process, where an erratic and scarcely 
controllable output meets an always-uncertain market. Moreover, .indiviclual : 
farmers typically lack financial reserves, and by definiti0n have no 
protective market power by which to survive, unaided, the sector's hi9h· 
instability. This first problem gave rise to the first commodity price an€! 

. :acreage programs initiated in 1933. It accounts equally for the latest 
:>versfon, enacted as the Food Security Act of 1985. 

. The second problem is the debt crisis that is bankrupting farmers and 
;.:their lenders and searing farm families with emotional trauma and a sense of; 
: '.(iefeat. To date the federal government has given much less attention to this·,:· 
;.:problem than t© the first. A number of states have tried to provise: some .... 
·:relief:. Generally, though, the problem is so big and s0 cemplex that .tt;'; .. 
:·.exceeds the capacity of state governments to relieve it. · 

:~ · 'The third pr©blem is the survival of the systems mentioned ab1ve. l~:it~ 
; · :i:iossi01e te retain an agriculture of modest sized proprietary units that buy.· .. 

.. '.:.~nd sell in the market? Is it desirable to retain it -- desirable eneugh ·ta ·. 
::,<~1afrant a clefensive national policy? · 

> · Commodity and Acreage-reduction Programs. For half a century I have 
.'recited the same litany. Agriculture is inherently unstaole. It is unstable. 
,©n the supply side and it is equally so on the demand side -- there 1 s no room,· 
:}or a sup;ri>.1y-side argument, a la Professor Laffer, that puts all em13hasis on 

. 1 's:upply. ·.A quixotic Nature frustrates management of out(flut, making it highly · 
.:'v;ariable. If demand were extremely elastic it could absorb the variatfans in 
<·s:'upply without too much i:ririce effect. :nstea.d9 demand is notodeusly · · 
'.:i:.nelastic. As a consequence, prices af farm commodities jum19 around 
;, errati ca 11y ~ . 

Demand 9 though, has a second big flaw, adding further to the swings i.n < 
.;~~rices~ It is unstable. In terms of classroom economics, the demar:id cur:ve 

•' :f:or farm i;>reducts not only is steep, hi9hly inelastic, but is f!1rone to ,shi;ft 
·hack and forth. Even domestic demand does so, strengthening and weakening :;n 
. li.n·e .. :~; th changing consumer emp 1 oyment and income. In my jud~ment a s Jenyd~wri 
'ln.§r©wth Qf our national economy in the last decade has had a damagin~.reffect· 

/'eh cleman<J for food and farm 13lr0ducts. Although transit0ry events suet'! <a$ 
.··.f3d:ay 1 s stock market boom can divert attention, the hara fact is that the 
' ave:ra'ge working family has enjoyed no significant improvement in .r~al '' 
<;p\A:rc-hasing p@wer since the ear1y 1970s. This datum bears especially en clemand · 
J::fa·r f<iiods of animal origin such as beef, perk, and fluid milk. · 

., ~. 

. .; ' 
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. . Demancl for individual foods "i's·· s·ensitive to changing tastes. !here is.· 
evidence, for example, that demand for beef and pork has given way~ to some ·> 

;@egree,, tea growing preference far poultry. I am referring to a change: in·:: 
· .. ·.:taste, not a response to relative price. That is to say, at the s~ITle: :. 

beef-peultry µrice relationship, consumers now buy less weef than before,· amf·': , 
more poultry. · · 

Nonetheless, the bi§ up-- ~ncl downswing in demand the last decade err so' 
has been ©n the export side of our market. ihe expsrt boom of the 1970s ·and 
n~ar bu,st mf the 1980s has been pu:bl icized so widely that I neect say 1 ittle 
a~0ut -it. I only caution against excessive dramatization. Disceiuraf}ing as 
has been the l0ss in exl!}ort volume the last five years, and cautious as we 
must be about 19rospects for the near future, we still must recognize that not 
all the. gains 0f the 1970s have been lost. We still have a lar~er export 
movement of grains and soybeans than we had in the early 1970s. Nar are we 
~oing to shrink back to the volume of that time. 

The ,ress and air media have been packed with explanations and 
·• .Jllrognostications about our export trade. Everysne has his ideas. .I .hl'lve 
· .mine. In order to t>e concise I 1 ist them in quick erder. I 0nly warn that 
;it's impossible t0 knew anythin~ fGlr sure, where farm export tracle is .. 
:concerned. 

·•: 1. · The loss in exraorts was net caused by the partial embargo ©f earli; · 
. T98o· in grain shipments to the Soviet Union. That easy excuse has. been.· 
.;whipped to death, a favorite ploy in demagoguery. It never was really vali:cL · =.·: 

'', ,", . :- . 

'·. 2. Nor has lagging promotional effort on our ~art been a ne§ative 
: ;)f:aetor. We have promoted vigorously and effectively. By the same token, n6: 

·· '..tj~~ frenzy of i;>romotion will turn things around. 
''., .. ·'. 
, .. 3. National economic policies that cntributed to an overvaluecl U;S~ . 

. . €f1.fllar have been a negative influence in the 198©s. They are less so now, as 
:the elollar has fallen in value. Even sa, we ought not overemphasize this 
: e·l ement of the picture, lest too much recovery in exports be expected now that 
._the dollar is lower. · 

4. Aggregate world demand has leveled off. The total volume of worhl: · 
.··§:rain trade has been essentially static since 198~. European ecenomies ·have 

·:Deen stagnant, and Third World countries, Gnce a fast-~rowing market, are 
'.burdened ~Y debt and hounded by creditors who want debt payments more than 

·: commi;>ti.lity sales. Thus, the United States has had to contest with other world 
· ·sujll~liers for a static market. 

. 5. . Those @ther suppliers have increased their ability to sup~ ly their 
· 0wn markets ancl to ex19mrt. This story has been told often. It is ~ettin~ ·~ .. ·· 
ne~ twist just now. In some quarters it is said that we tau~ht com~etitdrs . · 

·such .as Brazil how to produce more, and new they are outcom~eting us. the 
c0,mf)}aint is follewed by a call to stop giving technical aid to Third World, · 

<agri~·ulture. This is .just another version of isolationism and. as such>: 
)"e·fJects the frustraticm of the time. The irony of it all is that the : . 

. · :competition that is killing us comes not so much from Brazi 1 and similar ·:Y 
'.'.conmtries, eut from Europe. :! 
'.'"· 

~· .. ~ 
. . : ~ ;• 

;:,. 

/. 
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6. Lastly, the most significant feature ©f the farm law that was enacted_i··: 
just eefore Christmas last year ·;s the lowerin~ of loan rates for· exporf_:: 

.. c~mmodities in the interest of recapturing export markets. The m6st 
·. ~ :uncertain9 even controversial, issue of our clay is whether, ©r to what extent,· 

that outcome will be realized. · 

My_ awn guess is somewhat negative; I am skeptical, netably with re§ard to··. 
·!Jig-volume commadities such as corn and soybeans for which we "make" the world 

· market. Other countries are not going to sit SUJ!linely by, lettin§ us cr:qwr:l 
them out. I predict that we will sell more grain and soybeans in quantity, 
lilut·wirl earn fewer d0llars than before. tine! my private suggestion is that 
our ceuntry work toward a· reasonakl.le price level at which to exercise 
lea~ership, negotiatin~ with other countries to go along as amicably as 
p0ssihle. . . . 

In fewer words, I do not join in the call for an international price war;· 
.· whieh. would eventually hurt everyone. A 1 ittle tacit ceoperatien or 
·:coordination, or effective and stabilizing Jilrice leadership, would be better •. · 

The Excessive Cost Danger. Some Jllersons say the 1985 farm law will last 
· '. o.nly a year or two. It will be done in by its high Treasury cast . 

. .. · 
, .. The cost will be so high because the 1aw calls far paying partici~atin~ 
; :farmers enough Treasury eollars to offset the reductfon in loan rates. · 

.... The size of the expenditure will itself oe a red flag. But it will oe.: 
w~ved ·vi9orously by virtue of concern for who gets those" billions uimon · .. · . 

. . billi,_ons pf dollars. To be sure, the $50~000 limit on individual jDayments :;5 
·,,retafried for some, though not a 11 , categories of payments. The Hmit clevT_ce 
:c::rea~es pr©blems of its own. The !:li§ger question, thou~h, arises from a basic 

. c:onflict in the philos0phy of farm programs. Are they intended to rectify 
;Q_ef}l'ressed incomes of farm families? Or are they an instrument in supply · 
tnaha~ement? · 

··._,:· 

> I thin!< it likely that the vast majerity of citizens are willin~ to· 
:disj'Jense Treasury dollars te keep a farm family out of f)overty. They are less 
· w)lling .to supplement market prices on huge commercial 013erations •. When th·e. 

,19e·5 farm law was drafted a sizable minority of Congressmen plugged for:. 
· .' Hft~rrgeting" . part of the direct Treasury payments to farm fami 1 ies of 

. iHsufficient income. My ~uess is that if the cost of current programs comes 
:unl!:ler fire, the tar§eting princi~le will be brought up again. Payment rates 
:will be scaled. u13wards for farming operatfons (n©t land ownershi11> as such) of· 
:¢omrneircia1 but modest size, and scaled downwards for larger units. 

Farm Programs and Soil Conservation 

Of all the federal f)ro~rams relating to agriculture, those of soil: · · 
:tonset-'vation enjoy the mroadest base gf suppert. I can only mentien here the: 
;~istinctive feature of the 1985 farm law that weaves conservation princi~l~s: 
'jnt~ commodity Jilrice supports. The Conservation Reserve calls for retiring tip· 

.·:.te> 45 million acres of hi~hly erodible cropland, in the dual interests '0f' 
··~retectin~ the soil and reducing production. More innovatives though, is the: 
($6~c~11ed Conservati9n Compliance clause that will put a rule in place by 1999 

., '. - . ' '1 

;~ ~·· '· 

l· .·. 

'/; ·.; .. :· : : . ' '..: .'. ·- -· .• ·, 



requiring removal ef unpretectecl highly er©d·ible land from crop acreage bases, , 
·a;nd disqualifying the unres19onsive farmer from eligibility for several kir:ies. 

~:•f ~rog~am henefits including price support. The conservation ,ortion of th~ 
1985 law has wide popular su~port. 

The Second Problem: Oeht Crisis 

A :quarter of a miJlion full-time commercial farmers, according to my 
·estimate, are bein~ dispossessed of their land as they are caught in a massive 
. (lecapitalization -- asset devaluati0n -- of U. S. a§riculture. A num'1ler have 

left their farms veluntarily or by foreclosure, er have steppe<!! down from · 
owner to tenant status. Others are only hanging on, or are so thinly financed 
that they cannot survive many mare years in the aIDsence af improved earning 
·power or lowered debt-service payments. 

The quarter-mi 11 ion farmers are not so many when compared with the Censu:s . 
. statistic ef 2! mi 11 ion U • S. farms. But the majority of the insecure farmers 
are full-time c@mmercial farmers, of whom there are about 650,000. Most of· 

. the. million-f}lus part-time farmers depend on nonfarm income for the'ir 1 iving 

. and are less vulnerable. · · 

, There is no mystery in the situation, although a lot of false alle§!ati0ns · 
are heard. It is not a case that inefficient farmers are being pushed eut • 

.··. 

.. Nor .can it be said that the loss of farmers proves that commodity programs ar~ : : •. · 
foadequate -- crne allegation; or ineffective -- another charge.. It's simf}ly a:.• 

'niatter that caJ!)ital values in agriculture are being farce~ downward frem their:· -.· 
~~ak l eve is of 1980. · · ·· 

. .· . Althou~h values in 19BO were too high and needed to com~! d0wn, the: 
:.:Vistr~ment forcing them down was a national monetary policy of high interest 
;rates:. Higher interest rates automatically devalue all fixe@-capital assets. 
·rn addition, the change during the 1970s from fixed to variable interest rates 

· ;meant Jhat farmers who had borrowed when the rate was, say~ 8 percent .ane 
.'.expected to pay that rate suddenly fountil their payment ob 1 i gati ons . to have · 
:dou!Hed or tripled as the interest rate was pushed up to 15 or even 20 
'.13ercent. · 

: · In a summary word, a very hi§h fraction of all farmers who had cle~ended 
,.aJ- all heavily on borrowed meney found themselves una91e to meet their. 
:@~1igatiens .. Their operating performance had not chan§e61, but the terms ef .. 

. '.finance had done so, ra€li ca lly. · · . · · 
, .. • 

· .Farmers in treuble are generally the younger farmers. They did not have 
. a-· chance to build up a big net worth as a cushion against ~eflation. Olti.ler 

fa:rmers who began farming just after World War II, by contrast, had thr~e· ... 
decaGeS in which to get on a solid footin§. Most ef them are surviving 
intact~ 

F©r three years I have been estimating that asset values were due .to:· 
decrease $3@© bi 11 ion or 3@ i:iercent. That means, for a typical aver;a§e. < 

h!.l)mmercial farm, a loss in asset value on the order of a third of a milli~n· 
_,dolla·rs. This is discouraging for all farmers but devastatin§ for tho:se 
,y;0U:nger farmers who had not built up a net worth of a third of a milliqrt 
<:~~l'la:rs bj1 1980. 



·: -==-~ • ;: 

In the heart ef the Corn Belt and in Plains states the economic dama:ge.· .... 
:--"11'.ml human anguish are intense.: 

./·_; ;.• 

_ A pelicy issue presents itself as te whether it is in the public irite~st 
'.te:relieve s0me of the human .tragedy that accempanies !ilecapitalization. 0-r; 
>t(;r re~eat the phrasin~ I have been. using, it's a matter 0f whether. it ts - .·. 
··necessary ta create Slll much turmoil in lanEI markets and the farming community",-: 
-:and to: break the spirits and. -c_areer:s of s0 many farmers, in ereler to cha-n~e:· ·-

the numbers en balance sheets an<il farm· mortgages. Or are we civilizetii en~u:gh 
. ta ffnd a way to <ilo that -withaut ci.msing so much harm? · · ·· 

The numbers must come down. The question is whether the turmoil and-
hum~n cost need be se high. 

The mast credible pro!i)asal, in my judgment, is tll> set ur; . a- national, 
_- rner:t§age c@rporation that would negotiate a scaling down of the prfocipa:1"_ @:f 
~farmers' loans, subsidize a few points in interest obli§ations .;._ thcmgh:as·· 
<'int~rest rates decrease this option will fue less necessary, an<ll in some.cases· 
· , take over both the loan and the land, and rent the 1 and back to the farmer:· 
· ·under a repurchase agreement. 

;~· -=rhe cost of such a program need not be excessive. It mi§ht be of .the 
,;same ·order of magnitude as a pro§ram to bail out a single bank, such ,:as: . _ 
;.~1»-ntfnental Illinois. .:>· 

.I--:. - i-

:;~'~: ,, , 'Re!rettably, some of. the op13osition comes from within .a§riculture a{; 
}-Q1_d_er fclf'mers who built up a sizable net worth during the gle·ry years -µre> 
-~/s-_@metime·s less than sympathetic with younger farmers who. never had_-<thi1t; -_ 
:.<~ry~n-~e-:.-~, This is another instance where the making of farm policy is i.m·p_edeif' 
:·(ii~: .mtjlch by divisiveness internal to agriculture, as by lack ©f- puliiljc· 
:'":·symwathy. . ; .· < 
· ..• • ··> • · . .. 
' ·:· ~ .. ··~.';- ' ·---- . 

.. 

Problem Number Three: Survival of a System 

~-:-<- Throughout our nati0nal history we have subscribed to the ideal of a>·· 
, ;-f:}tieprietary a~ricul ture of modest sized farming units. We can debate whether':·: · 
<we':·have been faithful to that ideal. Data show farm production te be· 
'~o~6cen:i:rated in a. relatively few hands. Yet we have by no means adapted. the::-- .. 

: ·:ro~ustrial system of giant firms. · -. __ :·:_, :-

· __ ; _ Un ti 1 .the 198Cls there was a ~enuine epJi)ertuni ty for capab 1 e yo1Jng men anti!: -~, 
::Women .to enter farming. We ch0se to enhance their chances by provieing both: - _ 
.;educational services and concessions in financ·in~ such as these of the Farmers ;;:~· 
H.ome Ac.flilinistra.tion. We were not entirely faithless to our ieeal. · : ·. __ .. 

,:~: - - Nonetheless, from the 1930s to 1980 the really great social contrilluti~r\ :.-Y' · 
';te farmers' status was economic growth together with inflation. ·ouring a]rriost· -:":: 

'. .. <:f;i'v.,~ ·:gecades society c0ntinuausly up-valued farmers' assets. - UnGler --,tho.~~e; 
. f~vef;able circumstances it was nmt hard for farmers _to shaw suhstanti~l: :_'. - :
~-,f}ha~cial progress. - Many, in conformity with human nature, have <ilenied _the-< 
.;;s0c.i'al: centrihution and claimed all the credit for themselves. - , - · · _-,: · . '·, 

'.:··>~~ ·;' ~ '... . . . .. ~-.·: 

: , .. · 

.·. > ·~ : .. i. ' •• 

• .. ; .; .• if, ~> 1' .I -~ ~ • 1 ' ' • ' 

.. 
- . -

;·: 

~-· 
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. . In the 1~80s social forces;·.mainly.public policy, have been just •tlii!;; 
. :oFJpesite.. Devaluation of assets amounts to extracting values .froll1i: • 

.; l~ndholders. More0ver, this d~c~de has seen a. blossomin~ of a so6fai~: 
: :. instrument that overshaa0ws all others in its effect on economic enteq.ir:ise~ ,) 
... ·a. is the inc0me tax code. The tax coEle subsidizes hi§h bracket investors it{• 

agric'ulture, most of wham are. nonfarm. It crowds out aperating farmers •. I 
· have believed that. our traditicmal prefi)rietary a§riculture cannot fi'lossibly 

· · survive in the aesence ©f maj:or referm of the tax code. · 

As I write this, the U~S. ·Senate is jl)reparin~ to consider the tax refe>rm 
pirep0$al Elrafted by its Finance C@mmittee. The i;>r0posal w@ulcl close a 9reat 
many shelters in agriculture and therefore ·is favorable to an indjvidual 
proprietorshi19 structure of agriculture. But a lot of Congressi©nal water 
must pass over the dam before a tax hill is finally enacted and si!'mem. I 

· .cannet i;iredict the outcome. My only comment is that the eutcome will have a. 
·major ~earing on the future composition of the U.S. agriculture.· 

Summary ..... .. 
I have touched on three ~roblems 0f U.S. agriculture, commodity pri.ces· 

and pr@9rams, the debt crisis 9 and the organizational structure of U.S.·. 
'agriculture. In doing so I have bypassed a host of issues that are by na < 

<means hegli9ible. I have not mentioned the terms c.>f international trade -~ . 
the bilateral negotiations that have been going on, as those with JajDan MJ~'. 
Ca.pacla;. the pr0spect of international liberalizatien 0f the terms of trade; :OY: ··•. 

~···the g~nuine danger of increased pr<:>tectionism in our country. · · · 
·' ' ,. 

I have not t@uched on environmental 
, (t'0nvi nCi ng that heavy use of certain 

·'gr"e.tindwater. This pol icy area invites 
:, '; be~~.eti farm and urban interests. 

issues, even thou~h the evidehce ~i~ 
chemicals in farming can p@l1ute 
the most responsible negotiati.oh 

: : ,."', 

l have not said much about the growing concentration in U.S:~ >: 

a!!)r.ifausiness, and only mentionea the trend toward more conglemerate firms· 
:ain~ng f.arm suppliers and marketers. 

Perhaps the only cancluding general comment I can make is te remind.•·· 
·farmers.and everyane that no policy issue relating to agriculture relates to 
a~friculture exclusively. A nonfarm interest, however peripheral. seems alwa.Y~: 
.hr be 11>resent. · It is goocl that organizations are at work, seek·in!!J first to 
c0mmunicate and then, we may hope~ to facilitate accommadation -- jointness of 

·; :.actfon. Insofar as Farm-City conferences make a contribution, they and their· 
~a~ticipants deserve the hi§hest accolade. · · 

····: 

' .. -- .-
., ~: ~ 't .• ·, ' ~ ·.- • . ' ·, >: .. ,: .:_, ,:· •· :: ·;~ .< 


